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The Balancing Act for Communities

Design & 
Development Standards

Customer Demand for Data 
Capacity, not just Voice

“HetNets”

State and Federal Laws

Limiting local review

“Least Intrusive Means” using all 
the tools in the carriers toolbox

Historic Preservation

New mesh networks, Internet 
of Things & WISPs

Community concerns over 
cumulative effects, equipment 
noise, diesel generators, long 

term health effects, views from 
homes or public vistas & 
tenant or small business 

displacement



AB 57

 Basically says City/County has to make a decision on a complete 

application within 90 or 150 days or facility is deemed approved.

 California legislators were told by wireless industry 

(Verizon reps leading the charge) that AB 57 copies Federal law.   

It does not copy Federal law.….

Feds twice refused in 2009 and 2014 to create auto approvals for 

new facilities and collocations



AB 57

 150 days for new wireless facilities, such as:

antennas/equipment on a 100 foot steel tower, 

or a building rooftop, 
or a utility pole in front of a bedroom window

 90 days for collocations

such as adding antennas/equipment for a new carrier on a 
rooftop alongside another carrier,

or adding antennas/equipment for the same carrier if it doesn’t 

quality for “6409” exemptions



We all tend to know what we don’t 

want…

 Monopoles (recently submitted in Orange County), with potentially noisy 

cabinets, and diesel generators next to homes or along ridgelines in scenic 

areas



We all tend to know what we don’t 

want…

 Bulky and noisy antennas and equipment (“DAS XL”) on wooden 
poles a few feet from a bedroom window  

 Example of a Crown Castle for Verizon Wireless facility (left)



We all tend to know what we don’t 

want

Phillips/Ericsson “ZeroSite” | Composite Pole with panel antennas inside and 

equipment in base | Considered too large for most small-scale streets



We all tend to know what we don’t want…

Massing and locations 
that detract from views 
of scenic vistas like the 
entrance to the Golden Gate Bay

Bulky unscreened equipment cabinets 

proposed along a nicely landscaped street in 

South Orange County



We all tend to 

know what we 

don’t want…

Massing and locations 

that detract from views 

of scenic vistas like the 

entrance to the 

Golden Gate (Bay)



We all tend to 

know what we 

don’t want…

Faux vent pipes that are

too concentrated and wide 

Not context or scale 

appropriate



We all tend to 

know what is 

less intrusive

More viable AT&T Mobility 

Proposal

…with screen boxes to 
cover RRUs
(luggage size) on roof too!



We all tend to 

know what is 

less intrusive

 More viable AT&T Mobility 

Proposal

(initial submittal had 9 antennas)



AB 57 | Exceptions

 Does not apply to actions by the Coastal Commission, or other 

State review agencies such as 

(SF) Bay Conservation & Development Commission 

 Does not apply to facilities at fire stations 

(carve out to stop opposition by fire fighter unions who originally 

opposed bill)

 Does not apply to City properties

(Cities/counties: talk to your local flood, school, water and 
Caltrans districts)



AB 57 | Tolling

 “Tolling agreement” = wireless carrier VOLUNTARILY agreeing, with 
City/County, to “pause” Shot Clock to work out “issues” 

 “Issues” include: redesign, new location, more outreach, and 
noise/environmental studies

 First (post gut and amend) AB 57 bill versions, spearheaded by 
Verizon, nearly got rid of ability for carrier to ask for a “tolling 
agreement.” 

 Would have been of detriment to BOTH local governments and 
wireless carriers as it would have forced more denials and repeat 
applications



AB 57 | Pause the Clock

 Incomplete applications pause the 90 or 150 day (whichever 

applies) Shot Clock

 City/County tells wireless carrier within 30 days of submittal, in writing, of 

missing items not provided with submittal

 Once letter is sent, the clock pauses. In other words the time it takes 

carrier to provide re-submittal does not count against City/County



AB 57 | Pause the Clock

If wireless carrier re-submits, weeks or months later, 

and application is still incomplete, then City/County 

has only 10 days from re-submittal to tell carrier the 

Items that are missing and pause the clock again. 

Otherwise clock keeps ticking….



AB 57 | Complete ≠ Viable

However…. “Complete” does not equal “Viable”

 If a application is “complete” but the design is NOT  

VIABLE, or meet City/County development standards 

(zoning or public works rules) then the clock keeps 

ticking….



How AB 57 will affect 

cities/counties

 AB 57 will force cities/counties to schedule hearings for potential 

denial at Planning Commission (if applicable) if complete AND viable 

designs are not provided by roughly 45 days before applicable 90 or 

150 day Shot Clock set to lapse. 

 Remember it takes about 35 days to notify public by mail/newspaper 

ad before public hearing

 Carriers: Remember if you get denied at a public hearing you often 

can’t come back to hearing body, for the same site, for a year



AB 57 | CEQA

 AB 57 creates a special exception not applied to all other 

development in California

 AB 57 does not allow the clock to pause due to complex 

environmental review

(as it normally does with Permit Streamlining Act)



AB 57 | CEQA

 However…..Cities/Counties are not supposed to approve projects 

unless they have analyzed the potential environmental impacts, 

pursuant to another State law….......

the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”)

 CEQA review for antennas/equipment on rooftops is typically 

limited to Aesthetics, Historic Preservation, Noise.



AB 57 | CEQA

 CEQA review for new freestanding sites (e.g. faux trees) can be 
far more complex and harder to scope

 It takes a lot of wires to go wireless….

 And new access roads across potentially sensitive habitat/wetlands

 And excavation of soil that may be contaminated

 And development in areas that may have tribal/historic/scenic 
significance

 And don’t forget about those easements or overlays for flood hazards, 
underground pipelines, or easements of other special districts
(water, vector)

 If near wetlands or streams, Department of Fish & Game or US Army 
Corps of Engineers may be involved.



AB 57 | CEQA

 City/County may have to deny a wireless facility application if 
more complex CEQA review is needed and carrier does not 
voluntarily agree to extend shot clock

 Day to day reality #1: Not every relevant CEQA issue is evident on 
day 1 of wireless facility submittal

 Day to day reality #2: A few bad actors in wireless industry don’t 
bring forward complete designs or clear information up front, 
which results in last minute surprises for Planners, and may not 
allow for complete CEQA review.

 Incomplete CEQA review is often the grounds for interested parties to 
challenge an approval before City Council or challenge in court…. 



AB 57 | CEQA

 City/County should create applications checklists that call out 

what is generally required for most types of submittals 

(more items for freestanding sites in greenfield areas, less so for 

previous disturbed areas).

 City/County should verify (have carrier affirm in writing) 

application includes the full wireless facility scope in application 

(e.g. access roads, equipment shelters, diesel generators, aircraft 

warning lights on top of faux trees near airports)



AB 57 | CEQA

 Encourage/require Pre-Application meetings, especially for 

freestanding sites.

 Some cities/counties have ordinances (e.g. Santa Barbara’s draft) 

that allow staff to waive certain submittal requirements after pre-
application meeting

(e.g. waiving certain environmental study items for a site that is 

clearly previously disturbed/developed)



AB 57 | CEQA

 Carriers: Please ensure proper handoff of information discussed 

between carrier representatives due to staff churn. 

Too often the submittals a few weeks/months after 

pre- application meetings do not reflect specific items 

agreed to during pre-application meetings. 

This is a true waste of time for all, including cities/counties, wireless 

carriers and network customers….



AB 57 | HEARING BODIES

 Wireless carrier representatives should be empowered, by carrier, 

to sign tolling agreements, at public hearings.

 Potential Scenario to Avoid: 

Planning staff recommends approval and item goes to hearing a 

few days before the Shot Clock is set to expire. 

Planning Commission raises concerns with proposal and does not 

want to approve or disapprove, but is considering a continuance 

(to a future hearing date) to flesh out issues of concern



AB 57 | HEARING BODIES

 Planning staff or City Attorney may have to politely request that 

the Planning  Commission, disapprove the facility if they are not  

ready to approve, and the carrier’s representative is not able to 

sign a tolling agreement (to extend Shot Clock) at the public 

hearing



AB 57 | HEARING BODIES

 Timing can be problematic if a City/County requires separate 

public design review hearing before going to Planning 

Commission

(consider waiving this requirement for screened rooftop facilities 
or holding joint meetings)

 Can also be problematic if sites go to Coastal Commission for 

review before they go to the local Planning Commission



AB 57 | DUE PROCESS

 What happens if City/County approves the wireless facility at day 

149 of the 150 day clock….......

…......and 10 days later a neighbor or individual City council 

member files a timely appeal of the project to City Council?

No one really knows

 Consider educating your hearing bodies about this issue.

 Fast track appeals for wireless if possible #exigentcircumstance

 Notify public in advance with a heads up on mailed public 

hearing notices



AB 57 | PARADIGM SHIFTS

State mandated time limits create an exigent 

circumstance. 

Forces cities/counties to ensure a project is complete 

and for staff to decide early on whether to 

recommend approval or disapproval.

 This is made more 

challenging given some 

wireless industry interactions



AB 57 | Wireless Development Challenges

Intrusive Designs

Incomplete Designs

Providing incorrect information

Refusing sincere requests for analysis

Not building sites correctly

Not maintaining sites correctly

Making changes without permits



AB 57 | Incomplete Submittals/Designs

RF reports, structural calculations, 
project plans and photo simulations 
which don’t match 

Example: wrong # of antennas

Example: Plans showing equipment 
missing from cable trays

Example: RF Report says no other 
wireless carriers on-site when 
GoogleEarth shows 2 other existing 
carriers



AB 57 | Incomplete Submittals/Designs

Plans and photo simulations that leave 
out known required elements on 1st and 
even 2nd submittals 

Such as caged ladders on historic 
buildings, bright yellow fences, exposed 
cabling/electronics, and storefront 
alterations, showing up as a surprise late 
in the process



AB 57 | Incomplete Submittals/Designs

Carrier refused to conduct structural 

analysis for equipment cabinets and 

antennas (weight of a small car) on roof 

of 1900 era wood frame buildings. 

Then the carrier determines equipment 

area relocation is needed…...but not untill 

after the public hearing



AB 57 | Unnecessary Challenges

Carrier unnecessarily 

challenging ability of City to review wireless on Caltrans, 

State or special district properties.



AB 57 | Unnecessary Challenges

Neutral host carriers 
(e.g. Extenet, Crown Castle, Mobilitie) SOMETIMES 
arguing City/County can’t review design of wireless 
in public right of way or apply
CEQA
(they can..)

Carriers putting up brand new 
wood poles right in front of 
bedroom windows for 
antennas/equipment, 
when less intrusive means exist



AB 57 | Unnecessary Challenges – Not 

quite an adequate vent pipe…



Approved 

upgrade with 

faux Stairwell 

penthouse 

(with roof)



What was 

built (fix 

underway…)



What was 

approved



What was built 

(fix made later)

Make sure the 

person creating 

the screening 

(S-sheet) plans 

has actually 

seen the photo 

simulations…



Second try 

(side does 

not wrap 

sufficiently)



Carrier insisting they have to use wide bulky meters and that the smaller version on right isn’t an option (when it is)



Actual Crown Castle Site.  Modifications made w/o permits

(whip antenna for Sprint, panel for Verizon)



Original Design (wide electric meter, significant pole height increase carrier insisted was necessary to meet GO 95)



Carrier insisting they have to use wide bulky meters and insisting that the smaller version on right isn’t an option (when it is)



Revised Design (smaller electric meter, reduced pole height increase) was only provided after City denied significant pole height increase



Disapproved Design

AT&T Mobility

Replacement transit 

(electric MUNI bus/rail) support 

pole with panel antennas, and 4 

boxes including equipment 

cabinet, battery backup, 

disconnect, and meter

1 of 9 locations in small scale 

residential neighborhoods of 

Haight-Ashbury and the Marina

Not Supported by Planning 

based on design



Original Small Cell Proposal on City Poles by Extenet for Verizon Wireless. 



Initial Concept (2 of 2) | Offset arm not supported by Planning



Passive RF Gear below 

Antenna 

(equipment not show in

initial submittal)

Exposed cabling & 

combiners not

supported by Planning 

Required redesigns



Recently installed Small Cell. Road signage   

used to partially screen computers midway 

up pole.  Good degree of community 

support & historic 

preservation 

support



Recently approved T-Mobile design

2 mRRUs only 

(computers with built-in antennas)



Mobiltie potentially proposing 

Small Cells on brand new 

wooden poles in public right of 

way for Sprint.

Mobilitie doing business as the

“California Utility Pole Authority”



Mobiltie potentially proposing 

Small Cells on brand new 

wooden poles in public right of 

way for Sprint.

Mobilitie doing business as the

“California Utility Pole Authority”



Don’t assume the existing site is legal/conforming.

Do Talk to public works about public right of way (oDAS and Small Cells)

Do update application forms

Do encourage creativity, but paired with early neighborhood outreach

Do make sure Planners see re-submittals within 10 days (completeness item)

Do make sure to add photo simulations to project plans

Do consider streamlining denials

Engage in Section 106 Review



6409|

 The FCC’s interpretations can allow for changes to existing 

UNSCREENED sites that can appear absurd and/or problematic.

 With right of way (Small Cells/oDAS) on non-City owned poles it may 

allow for changes that look like a mini monopole and don’t remotely 

resemble what was approved.

 10 foot height increase

 Cluttered jumbles of boxes and cabling

 6 foot stand off arms with antennas and cabling

 Noisy (cooling fans) equipment next to bedroom windows

 Concern over increased stress on wood poles 

(apparent contributor to 2007 Malibu fires, to which carriers paid large fines)



6409|

 ll

Before 

6409
After 6409

(not 

including 

10 foot 

height 

increase)



6409|

 FCC’s interpretation forces City/County Planners to ask for more 

screening on new sites than they would normally be inclined to, in order 

to ensure carrier can’t defeat existing screening (cluttered antenna 

array or equipment rising into view). FCC’s rules say carrier can’t add 

antennas/equipment in a manner that defeats existing 

concealment/screening

 6409 appears to allow carriers to override common sense rules, such 

as placement of a diesel generator next to bedroom windows of 

adjacent window.



6409|

 Cities/counties can still apply historic preservation review as part of 

Section 106 consultation process (many newer carrier reps forget this).

 City/County does not have to approve changes to existing cell sites that 

aren’t built/maintained correctly or had work done without permits. This 

tends to be a significant problem in California with many wireless 

carriers.



6409|

 Cities/counties can ask FCC for a waiver 

(may also have to ask for a stay from a court to stop the shot clock).

 This came up during an appeals court challenge by Montgomery 

County, Maryland.

 Judges raised concern over significant size changes potentially 

allowed. Lawyers representing FCC and wireless industry responded 

the City/County can ask for a waiver. 



Mobile Now Act

Draft law before Congress focuses on new spectrum for wireless data, but 
also:

 Would gut Section 332 of Telecom Act

 Would prohibit cities/counties from require abandoned 
equipment/antennas to be removed

 Would prohibit cities/counties from placing a 10 year time limit on permits 
or CUPs

 Would prohibit cities/counties from requiring drive tests to determine a new 
site is needed to meet coverage/capacity gap

 Completely gut any sensible rules over placement of loud/dirty diesel 
generators (even if placed next to a resident’s window)
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For more tips, sample 

checklists, and design 

preferences visit:

www.tinyurl.com/AB57Article


